
UM,,T,a SALUTE

TO KENTUCKY

Kentucky, rich in history and tradition, will not
hare t yeat as significant as 1974 for many
decades to come. Two hundred years ago James
Herrod established the first permanent settle-
ment, near what is now Herrodsburg. Today,
the Queen Cutlery Company presents this beau-
tiful pair of knives in an attractive and perma-
nent display and storage case.
This is a limited production commemorative of
10,000 sets. Queen's Kentucky dealers will get
the first opportunity to purchase the greater
part of them. However, two weeks after this
is mailed the sets will be available to all Queen
dealers throughout the country.
Each knife has a setial number from 00001 to
10,000. The serial numbers are imprinted near

QUEEN CUTLERY COMPANY,

Purchaser's Signature

Bill to....................... .

I understand orders will be shipped in order of receipt, and the Queen Cutlery Co,
will attempt to have all 10,000 sers shipped by July 1. I also realize that two weeks
after this is mailed to Queen's Kentucky dealers the dealers in other states may also
purchase this set. Net dealer cost of each set is $1r.00, with a minimum order
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COMMEMORATIVE LIMITED EDITION
the top of the brass liner of the pile side of the
knife so they can be read from the mark side.
The two knives have matching serial numbers.
The red handles are the color of Kentucky's
State Bird, the Cardinal.
The cover of the mark side of each knife has
a nickel-silver embossed shield shaped like the
map of Kentucky. The master blade of each
knife has a distinctive etch. The 4-inch knife
commemorates the Kentucky Bicentennial, the
2'/a-incb knife the 100th running of the Derby
on May 4, 1974.
Collectors will rush to get this unusual com-
memorative and the net cost of $t5.OO per set
will enable you to easily get at least $30.00
retail. Don't forget, order today to assure you
get a supply before the offer is over subscribed.
Better put one or more sets away for yourself,
too, as only 10,000 sets will be made.

FRANKLINVILLE, N. Y. 14737

Ship to.

Please reserve and ship to me as soon as available ........ sets of QUEEN'S SALUTE TO KENTUCKY

Orders accom.panied by cbeck u)ill be sbipped ttut rsporrdtion paid.
All otbers are F.O,B. Titustilli, Pennsyliania,
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